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Garner A .nd McMillan Captu 
1 earned From 

The Chimes 
Speaking of chimes, does 

any one know where went the 
ones we had around here? Were 
they stolen, broken, or what? 
They should be returned, re- 
paired, or else. They used to 
have such a pleasant sound, 
especially at the end of a fifty- 
five minute class period. I'd 
1ik.e to take space here to print 
a slight retraction, and offer as 
much in the way of apoloay 
and retribution as I'm ever in- 
clined to do. Last issue, I re- 
viled a young man of the cam- 
pus who certainly deserved no 
such freatment and most cer- 
tainly is not a pig. I'm speakiqg 
of Mr. Buddy Boswell, a good 
friend, an accomplished musi- 
dan,  and talented writer. Mr. 
Boswall, pardon last week's 
facetious outbreak and accent 

As for recomitim. nour's a .  
good time to7'reco&ize next 
year's wheelhorse of the Stu- 
dent Government. Cong~atula- 
thns,  Joe, and good luck. And 
the same mark of recognition 
to the rest of you--all a fine 
group and we know we can de- 
pend m you. Joe's platform 
contained a plan for air con- 
ditioning Chat 'Em Inn, a pro- 
ject which shouy endear him 
to the summer sessioners. , , 

I was never q u c h  of a foot- 
baller myself, and probably I'm 
not aware' of some of the finer 
points of the game; but I 60 
know enough to recognize the 
fact that Jax  has one excep- 
tional young man about whom 
no one has bothered to sing 
any praises; that particular 
young athlete is Jim Mayben, 
who work has beenba polished 
quarterback and an eagle-eyed 
passed for years. Yet he was 
only allowed to play in the final 
quarter of the "J" game. Dis- 
appointing to some, no doubt, 
Mr. Mayben managed to turn 

S. Kenton Orchestra To Play 
At Sophomore-Senior Dance 
-- You may dance while Stan 

Kenton plays to the theme of 
"Moonlight and Roses" Wed- 
nesday evening from eight un- 
til twelve in the college gym. 
Tickets for this gala occasion, 
this Sophomore-Senior Ball, 
may be purchased in advance 
in front of th.e Grab for $4.00. 
They will also be on sale at 
the dance for $4.50. 

Y 

Sadie Hawkins Observance 
To Provide Fun And Hilarity 
The Sophomore Class will be no speaking between the 

soon be sponsoring one of the Sexes. 

most enjoyable activities on Tuesday night-A Sock Hop 
and Tacky Party a t  Chat-Em 

eampudadie Week' Inn. The participants will dress This is an annual event whlch in typical Dogpatch attire, and is scheduled for the week of possibly they will manage to April 27 thru May 1 for this look like Li,l Abner or Daisey 
year. M ~ O  *.-..-. 

The schedule of events will after supper - 
run as follows for' the week: Kangaroo Court will be in ses- 

Guin- sion, and Marrying Sam will 
ea Chase. The girls will buy officiate. Girls are to wear 
tickets to have their man chase sadie ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~  dresses and the 
the guinea in an attempt boys should wear overalls. At  
catch it. this time Miss Sqdie Hawkins 

Monday night-The girls will will be chosen. All the girls will 
be free to date the boys, pro- be given merits (the boys will 
vided that they have bought a write their names on the back 
license. Otherwise, there will (Continued on page 3) 

in some of the game's most 
best plays i n .  running and 

(Conynued on page 3) 

Cheerleaders Are Selected 

re Top SGA Posts 
ri On Tuesday, April 14, some 

929 Jacksonville s t u d' e n t s 
crowded the polls to vote for 

JOE GARNER 

Set . Tuesday - , !).. ' A ; $ . .  --.. ,. .. - - -  - - - -  
' 5  4 

Dr. Robert Louis Barron. 
violinist; and Albert Singer- 
man, pianist, both members of 
the Jacksonville State music 
faculty. will be presented in a 
sonata recital Tuesday evening, 
&pril 21 a t  Leone Cole Audi- 
torium. The program will be 
sponsored by the Department 
of Music. 

The two artists will give the 
following program: 
Sonata No. 5 in F Major, Opus 
24 (Beethoven), Allegro, adagio 
molto espressivo, allegro molto, 
allegro ma non troppo. 

Sonata No. 2 in A Major, 
'Opus 100 (Brahms), allegro 
amabile, andante traquilloviv- 
ace, allegreto grazioso. 

Sonata in A Major (Franck), 
allegretto ben moderato, alleg- 
ro, recitativefantasia, allegretto 
poco moso. 

their choice for next* year's 
SGA officers and cheerleaders. 
This vote set a new high in 
elections a t  Jacksonville State, 
and the SGA was pleased to 
see the interest and enthusiasm 
during the entire campaign. 

Winning in the race for pres- 
ident was Joe Garner. Joe is a 
Junior from Hartselle, and he  
has been one of the most out- 
standing participants in ea'mpus 
activities since he came to 
Jacksonville. He has served as  
a cheerleader, president of. the 
junior class, and was appointed 
to fill the office of treasbrer of 
the SGA during the summer 
session. Joe can be described as  
"the happiest and most surpris- 
ed boy on campus." 

Unopposed for the vice- 
resident's seat was Drra JMc- .Be ~w h. a f=ie++ red- '- 

headed sophomore from Brent, 
Ala. His major is-M&J5CmPUbs, 
and his minors a r e - M j c s  and 
Physical Education. -Be has 
been active in the Baptist 
Student Union, Alpha Kappa 
Pi, and k s t  year d r e d  a 
cit8ti6n Corlhis ac&demdc sbnd- 
img in ROTC. I- W k s  for- 
ward to s.erv&ig with the other 
'officers for Ibe interest of the 
students a t  Jacksonville. 
H m ,  and exc#eYI because 

9he was deeted as secretary is 
Tressie Smith.' Tressie is .a jun- 
ibr f r m  ,Bir?mhgllarn and is 
majoring in! Business Educa- 
tion. She has had considerable 
experience in this fieM in that 
she is secretary dt' FBLA, 
works as a student secretary im 
the business department, and' 
holds a summer job as sacre- 
tary for a Birmingham business 
firm. She promises her best ef- 

Continued On Page 2) 

Religious Emphasis Week 
Set Week Of A~ri127-Mav 1 

CC Civic Orchestra 
Presents Concert 

The Calhoun County Civic 
Orchesta presented a symphony 
concert, the last of a series of 
three, in the Anniston High 
School Auditorium on Sunday 
afternoon a t  4 o'clock. 

The program presented con- 
sisted of Tchaikowsky's ''Nut- 
cracker Suite," Haydn's "Sym- 
phony fn 8-flat Major", an4 
Wieniawski's "Concerto No. 23' , 

Herber'f Levinson, first vio- 
linist of the Birmingham Sym- 
phony Orchestra, was featured , 
in the Wieniawski concerto. ' 

Following - Spirited Tryouts 
On Thursday, ~ p r i l  9, tryouts Gable, Birmingham; Lila Akin, 

were held for cheerleaders dur- Dadeville; Stacy Shaw, Chick- 
ing the J-Day football game, amauga, Ga.; Louise Pickens, 
and during the half. The eiec- Eden; and Franklin Estes, 
tions for cheerleaders were Piedmoat. The other regular 
held in conjunction with the cheerleaders are Ann McCul- 
S. G. A. elections' on Tuesday, lars, Lincoln; Wade Smith, 
April 14. The cheerleaders were Gadsdeh; and Carol Standridge, 
elected by the entire student Hayden. The alternate for the 
body, and they were judged girls will be Joyce Talley, Bir- 
on the basis of ability and pa-,  - mingham, and the alternate for 
sonality. the boys :will be Jimmy Ta'ruer, 

As usual, a fine group of Ale? City. 
people were chosen to chew . The'head cheerleadgr .will b e  
for J. S. C .  during the next Chosen by the cheerleaders 
school year, Five of the-ehosen c . - - ~ e m ~ a t  $he beginning OY 
are returning frolfi last year, .%extwr:dWg are yery pNud 
and they, proved themselv& to ::$f ~hr,Jt&&rleaders and We 
be very capable during this .?know -dhey-,.wi1l do the 
past year. The9 are  '&ark1. u s u & i o ~ @ ~ e  fob for JSC. 

Jacksonville will be the scene 
of Religious Emphasis Week 
from April 27 through May 1. 
The theme will be "Decisions- 
Destinations". The students on 
the Religious Emphasis Week 
Committee, headed by Charles 
McCain and Jeffrey Smgth, and 
advised by Dean Willman, have 
planned B program which they 
hope will be of benefit to the 
students at J. S. C. 

The timetable for the Week 
is tentatively set as follows: 
011, Monday, the 27th, the 

ca.mpus- religious organizations 
3 - *  

wijl ,_carry the burden of em- 
pbasb. Oq :Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday morning there will be 
an assembly of students in the 
Leone Cole Auditorium to hear 

1 J 
addresses by the main speaker, 
Dr. John Buchanan of Birming- 
ham. He will speak on "Love 
courGhip, and Marriage," and 
"Where Do We Go From 
Here"? Small g r o u p  dis- 
cussions will be led by minis- 
ters representing the various 
campus faiths on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons. 0 n 
Thursday, the' campus religious 
groups will again be the center 
of emphasis. 

The committee also has in 
mind follow-6;p,~*pl~ns and 
activities which yiA:,be carried 
on during F e .  r,e.yaf.p$er ,of the . . school year:- ' "' 

I t  is hoped :  fh'ult;  agiou us 
Emphasis W e & : ~ ~ i ' . ~ c o ~  one 
of the:big:thimi:,j9fr!.$he J. S, c. ,. . . campus . . eaoh ,. yiiar.. . .. 

. : . . . 
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EDITORIALS 

3 Why Criticize . . .. 
By Diane Shutley 

We find it rather incongruous to hear some of the remarks 
made by some of our older students about J.S.C. Some feel that 
the academic standard is not what it should be, and we are always 
being compared to Auburn and the University socially. 

Perhaps some of our older friends shodd take time to con- 
sider just what a wonderful college we have. There is .no doubt 
that our academic standards reach a higher level each year, due 
to the efforts of Dean Montgomery, the administration, and our 
fine faculty. Each year courses are being improved, and the cur- 
riculum is condantly being tailored to meet the needs of both our 
accrediting agencies and the students. 

As to our social Iife at  J. S. C., perhaps our size and the dry 
county in which we reside keeps us from wild and woolly adivi- 
ties. Our friends completely overlook our Sock Hops, our big 
dances, and the forty different campus organizations to which 
many, many students belong. It  might also be noted that many of 
our older friends miss the opportunity to make lasting friends 
with the others in our dorms, partly because they have exceeded 
their younger days and are concerned now with children and hus- 
bands. 

It  is also irritating to hear our friends comment on our com- 
plete lack of study. It  is completely overlooked that many of us 
are wofking our way through school. This is proven by the large 
number of students who average from forty to forty-eight hours a 
week in class and at  work. Admittedly, this leaves very little time 
for "great scholastic achievement," but this also does not mean 
that we do not care. We are doing the best we can under the cir- 
cumstances. certainly, we would like to make A's in all our 
courses, but for the privilege of going to school and of improving 
our chances for a happy, productive, and worthwhile life, we are 
willing to take the penalties of B's and C's, and even perhaps, an 
infrequent failure. 

But we feel that all the worry and the effort will be of 
advantage to us and to our associates. We do not consider our- 
selves 'a part of the "Beat Generation." Neither do we think that 
the world owes us a living. We are trying, in the face of a future 
world war and continual economic and social unrest, to prove that 
we do care, that we are not interested in ourselves alone, and that 
when we are the leaders of the world, perhaps we can fulfill 
our responsibilities in a respectable manner. 

'\,We a,= glad that our older students have the time, the in- 
centv*_and the' opgbrtunfty to further their educations, but we 
feel thaf we are also w~Ethy of consideration. We can only act 
and read within the soope of bur experience, but we are not, as 
some wauld lead you to believe, unwilling to Iearn. 

GARNEB 
(Continued From Page 1) Every ballot and the official 

fort inmext years' SGA diities. tabdation of votes be k e ~ t  - -  - - - 
The treasurer's race failed on file in the SGA office for at 

to pick a winner. The two lead- least one year. ~f a t  any time 
ing candidates, Bill Lazenby, the student council feels that a 
and Bob' Taylor, will have a 
run-off election on Tuesday. re-count is Dr. . -  . 

April 21; to see which gets the Anders and the election corn- 
deciding. vote. Each candidate, , mittee will be happy to review 
of course, promises cooperation th, ballots SGA. 
and earnest effort i n  executing The SGA and the COLLE- 
the duties of the office Both 
are nervous and excited about GlAN would like =xtend 
the run-off, and wodd  like to congratulations to each candi-- 
see another big turn-out' for date. The whole campaign was 
the election. 

The SGA wishes. to Apologize 
for the lack of voting machines 
for the elstion, but due to cir- 
cumstances of a national holi- 
day the machines could not be 

'secured from the county. The 
ballots were counted by "Pea- 
nut" Sherrell, chairman of the 
election ,committee, and Melba 
Y o u n g ,  secretary ,of S GA 

successful, enthusiastic, and ap- 
parently on friendly terms. To 
the voters; we would like to 
say thanks for your interest- 
may it continue to grow! TO 
next year's officers we wish 
to extend best wishes for a 
prosperous and growing Stu- 
dent Government Association! 
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'By BSU Members 
By Janice Kilgore Nabors 

On F'riday, April 3, the an- 
nual 8. S. U. Spring Banquet 
was held. The theme for the 
banquet was "Christ Our 
Light", and the speaker was the 
Reverend Harlice Keown, of 
Saks Baptist Church. 

One Purpose of the banquet 
was' the installation of officers 
for 1958-1960. The new officers 
are: Gerald Patterson, pres- 
ident; Crawford Nelson, vice- 
president; Evelyn Nelson, sec- 
retary; Paul Redden, treasurer; 
Shelby Chandler, enustment 
chairman; Mary Llveoak, de- 
votional chairman; C o n r a d 
Wellbaum, publisity chairman; 
Tom Camp, music chairman; 
Mary Davenport, m i s s i o n s 
chairman; Ira Dean Harris, 
Pianist; Patsy Spraggins, Sun- 
day s c h o o 1 represenwive; 
Margaret E a s o n, Training 
Union representative; Donna 
Griffin, citizenship chairman; 
Betty Sue Williams, Y.  W. A. 
leader; Phillip Herron, brother- . 
hood representative; Virginia 
Nethew, M o r n i n g Watch 
chairman; Moliene Cheatwood; 
social chairman; Mary Neil 
Veazy, "Breezew editor; Don 
McMillian, Student Center di- 
rector; Miss Mary Moss -  GO^- 
gans, faculty advisor; and Dr. 
Billy Adams, pastor advisor. 

The B. S. U. is having some 
very inspirational m 0 r n i n g 
watch and vespers services this 
Semester. Morning Watch is at  
7:45 A. M. and Vespers is at  
6:00 P. M. The theme for Yes- 
Pers this week is "Faith is 
the Victory," and Mary Live- 
oak, devotional chairman, has 
two guest speakers and two 
college students to speak on the 
topic for the week. 

If anyone attended Vespers 
for his first time last week, he 
probably thought of an athletic 
event. When announcement 
time came Wednesday and 
Thursday nights, two chants 
were h e a r d :  "Everybodyrs 
going to Shocco Springs" and 
''Hey, hey, whaddaya say? 
Shocco Springs all the w&!" 

Why not start this day the 
B. S. U. Way with "A student's 
prayer?" 

"Heavenly Father, 
As I wait in the stillness of 
Thy Presence, &ant that 
nothing in me may be hidden 
from the light of Thy Truth. 
Grant that I might see myself 
as I really am, to know what 
I really believe. 

May I go to each class this 
day with an open mind and 
heart, making the most of the 
opportunities of learning. As I 
study the thoughts of great men 
and learn to appreciate the 
creation, art  and music and 
science, may I realize the fuller 
meaning of life. 

May I never take anything 
for granted in my search for 
Thy Truth. Help me to never 
be satisfied with my life as it 
is. But may I conthually probe 
deeper and search further. 
Grant insight into the problems 
of this day and the courage to 
face its challenges. So fill my 
heart with Thy love that each 
person with whom I come in 
contact may know that I belong 
to Thee. 
I give Thee thanks for the 

guidance and inspiration of 
teachers ,the love of friends, 
the benefits of Christian edu- 
cation. 

May I grow in the knowledge 
and understanding of our I&d 
and Savior, Jesus Christ, in 
whose name I pray. Amen." 

Kathryn Sinquefield 

Beauties From Four Classes 
Share Collegian's Spotlight 

In the fall, each class select- 
ed three pretty girls to re- 
present the class as beauties in 
the yearbook. The final seiec- 1 
tion of "The Beauty" for each 
class was left up to Lee Castle, 
leader of the Jimmy Dorsey 
Orchestra. Lee made his selec- 
tion on Dec. 18 when he ap- 
peared here for the Freshman 
and Junior Dance; but this in- 
formation has been kept in 
secret by the MIMOSA staff. 
Today Editor Hal Butler ,an- 
nounced the selection as they 
will appear in the MIMOSA. 

Mrs. Frankie Powell will re- 
present the Senior class. F r a n k  
ie is a Biology major from 
Fort Payne. She has been a 
marching ballerina for two 
years, and was selected as 
queen of the military ball for 
two consecutlve years. She has 
been featured as a beauty twice 
before in the MIMOSA and has 
received numerous other hon- 
ors because she is so natural- 
ly pretty. Her husband, Phil, ip 
one of those fighting Game- 
cocks. 

The junior class beauty is 
Miss Gaynell Miller. Gaynell is 
a transfer for Snead d o l l e g e  
where she was featured in the 
yearbook for two years as a 
beauty and was honored 04 
many occasions for her looks. 
She is a major in mathematics, 
to prove she has brains as well 
as beauty, and is a member of 
Pi Gamma Mu and Kappa Del- 
ta 'Epsilon. This summer, Gay- 
nell will become Mrs. Bruce 
Thornhill. 

A cute and sweet smile won 
Miss Joan Lasseter the title of 
sophomore class beauty. Joan 
is a native of Gadsden and is a 
graduate of Gadsden High 
School. Her major is Business 
Education, and her minor is 
English. She is a member of 
the FBLA, and is currently ser- 
vice as secretary of the sopho- 
more class. Her blonde hair and 
relaxed charm mark her as a 
pretty girl worth meeting. 

A pert little Sand Mountain 
gal captured top honors in the 
Freshman class. She is Miss 
Jean Powell from Albertville. 
Jean is a striking charmer who 
won class beauty every year in 
her high school class. She has 
heen selected for the COL- - - -  - - 

LEGIAN'S Gem of the Hills, 
and is already known as one of 
the prettiest girls on the cam- 
pus. Don't be surprised to see 
more of her before she gradu- 
ate$! 

The COLLEGIAN is happy to 
turn its spotlight on such an 
array of beauty. The choices 
are superb and each selection 
lan defipitely be called a Beau- 
t y .  Congratulations! 

Phi Mu Chi Report 
By Ava Ann Nichols 

On April 7, Phi Mu Chi 
Beta held its regular meeting 
with a special program present- 
ed by members of the Pathol- 
ogy Department of the Holy 
Name of Jesus Hospital from 

JEAN POWE= 

Gadsden. Those who failed to 
attend missed one of the best 
programs of thf! year. 

Members of the science club, 
the sponsor, Mr. Hicks, and tEe 

. president, would like to take 
this opportunity to extend their 
thanks and appreciation to 
those who came from the hos- 
pital and presented such a fine 
program. 

At any time a special pro- 

gram is presented by the club 
the ones who are not members 
have an invitation to come- 
free of charge. 

Next week, April 21, a special 
program will be presented by 
the math and chemistry depar t  
ments. 

The science club is progress- 
ing ana is now one of the most 
active clubs on the campus. 
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Phi Beta Lambda Banquet 
Features Airline Executive 

"Swing Airline Transporta- ed that Mr. Southerland has 
tion Through The Consumer's just been selected by a prom- 
Eyes" was the message brought inent American company as its 
by an airline company execu- choice for the applications of 
tive to members of Phi Beta business seniors from eight 
Lambda at  its annual Awards universities and colleges in the 
Banquet held Tursday evening, South. 
April 7, in the Jacksonville Other students recognized for 
High School cafeteria. scholarship were two juniors, 

J immy Davidson, chapter Mary Jim Ingram, Pcll City; 
prosidcnt, was master of ccrc- and Shirley Pike, Jackson- 
monies, and Horacc Hqrvey, ville; Joan Llssetcr, sophomore 
Alabama State FBLA President, from Gadsden, and Janice Wil- 
introduced the guest spcalter, lialns, f r e s h m a n , Borden 
Mr. Henry Gobeil, of Birming- Springs. Also honored were the 
ham, District Sales and Traffic following FBLA members who 
Managcr for Eastern Airlines. have bcen outstanding in lcad- 

~h~ cost of the airline trans- e~*ip and service to the state 
portation has advHnced &men- and local chapters of the Fu- 

dously, keeping pace with the ture Business Leaders of Amer- 
fantastic developments of the ica and have made 

air and space age during the contributions to other business 
half century since the wright student activities and projects: 

Brothers launched their first Harvey, Birmingham, 
airplane in 1930, Mr. Gobeil State FBLA Pres- 
said, Yet, he pointed out, the ident; Dean White, Billingsley, 
rise in the cost of air transpor- State FBLA treasurer; Jimmy 
tation to the consumer has ad- Davidson, Gadsden, chapter 
vanced only slightly more than president; Don Adwell, B k -  
2%, a negligible rise in corn- mingham, chairman of the 
parison with the advances in FBLA Placement Bureau! and 
other living costs during the Joan Lasseter, Phi Beta Lamb- 
last few years, some more than da queen and secretary to the 
100%. Placement Bureau. 

The recent strike of Eastern Gene Motley, Lanett, first 
Airline employees cost the corn- was in charge of 
pany 2 1 ~  million dollars a day, t h banquet arrangements. 
This, said ,the speaker, points Other local officers are. Glenn 
up the increasing problems fat- Smith, Gadsden, second vice- 
ing management in its labor president; Tressie Smith, seere- 
relations. This company alone, tary; Robert Taylor, Remlap, 
he said. pays 75 million dol- treasurer; and Joan Mauldin, 
lars a year in federal fuel taxes Mr. George Crawford 
which is more than the net is chairman of the Phi Beta 
profit df the entire airline in- Lambda faculty s onsors, made 

dustry. up of members o f the business 
Mr. Gobeil advocated that department which 

-Alabama should offer more in- Include Mrs. Lawrence Hicks, 
ducements to bring the aviation Mr. Tredawa~,  Mr. Carl 
industry into the state, rather Mr. Samuel Hatcher, 
than to discourage i t  by high and Miss Branscomb. 
aviation fuel taxes. With refer- 
ence to opportunities in avia- 
tion in all its fields. excluding Home EC Conclave 
the military, one out of 84 per- Observed At JSC sons in the U. S. is employed . 
by the commerical aviation in- On April 10 and 11 The 
dustry, transportation, manu- Leone Cole Home Economics 
facturing, research, etc. Q i b  and members of the home 

Awards Given economics faculty-were hostes- 
Bllowing Mr. Gobeil's ad- ses to delegates of the College 

dress, Miss Lucille Branscomb, Section, Alabama Home Eco- 
head of Jacksonville's Business nomics Association. 
Education Department a n d 
State FBLA Dir.ector, presented 
-the following awards: 

For outstanding scholarship 
in the field of Business Admin- 
istration were the following 
seniors: Jack Bordend Heflin; 
Jimmy Davidson, Gadsden; and 
James Southerland, Jackson- 
ville. Miss Branscomb mention- 

CHIMES 
(Continued From Page 1) 

passing, showing remarkable 
ability which nobody bothered 
to mention. It's my personal 
opinion that somebody, some- 
where, is slightly confused, in 
some ways. Wonder who? 

New Project-One of these 
days, when we get a few dol- 
lars ahead, wouldn't it be fine 
i f  we could erect a white board 
fence around the campus? It  
would lend a little atmosphere 
and greatly enhance the beauty 
of the grounds. Paul Tillison 
amply demonstrated that with 
his pine fence around Pan- 
nell Hall-a project which took 
first place in the homecoming 
event last semester, by the way. 
For some ambitious young fel- 
ler aspiring to make a mark 
for himself, that could be an  
opportunity for ;.him to put 
Jacksonville on the  Calhoun 
County map. Hey? 

- -. . . - - - - . 
Home economics majors were 

present from clubs at Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute, Alabama 
College, Florence State College, 
Howard College, Huntingdon 
College, Judson College, Snead 
Junior College, the University 
of Alabama, and J. S. C. 

Dr. E. Neige Todhunter, Dean 
of the School of Home Econom- 
ics, University of Alabama, was 
honored at  a luncheon which 
was given at  President Cole's 
home on Friday. Mrs. Mary L. 
Lowrey, head of the depart- 
ment at  Jacksonvme, is pres- 
ident of the Alabama Home 
Economics Association. 

The events of the convention 
included registration and a 
business session, a banquet, 
reception and dance, on Fri- 
day. On Saturday a program 
was presented by the Interna- 
tional House students, new of- 
ficers were installed, a tour of 
the campus was made, and cof- 
fee was served at  the Inter- 
natjonal House. 

The speakers at  the conven- 
tion included Dr. Leon D. Will- 
man, Dean of Students; Dr. T. 
E. Montgomery, Dean of the 
College, Dr. Houston Cole, 
President of the College; and 
Dr. Todhunter, of the Univer- 
sity or Alabama. 

I 1 
BY Wanda Walton 

 lam; the virus (evefyone 
else does), and spring fever for 
our missing the last issue of 
the COLLEGIAN. 

It  appears we aren't the only 
ones affected with the f e v e r - a  
few examples-love in full 
bloom. Ramona Love and Nor- 
man Smoake-Spring Cottons 
wilh colorful flowers to catch 
your eye-Certain studcnts day 
dreaming (or should we say 
sleeping) in 9:00 o'clock 
geography. Clyde Swint's blist- 
crcd " receding" hair linc-The 
Don Wilsons and the Robert 
Justices' telling fish tales (21 
bass), the new hair cuts seen 
on very attractive freshmen 
girls and finally the invasion of 
Daugette Beach. 

The big smiles on a few of 
the men around here is the 
pride in their first son showing 
E. G. Taylor, Jerry McNabb 
and George Cooper head this 
list. 

To the brillant person who 
conceived the idea of a Student 
Director we give praise! It is, 
without a doubt, the most use- 
ful thing to have been produced 
lately. Hats off the Business 
Discussion Group fbr all their 
hard work. 

We join all of you in waiting 
for our new SGA Pesident to 
make those campaign promises 
(TV, Juke box, telephone) 
about the lounge. The commu- 
ters with him luck. 

Welcome Omega Delta Phi 
to Commuters -Lounge--Ut's 
unite our efforts for the good 
of the entire student body. 

The spastic jokes are dis- 
gusting and gruesome. If you 
happen to hear one, think be- 
fore you laugh to make sure it's 
really funny. 

Passing thoughts-the en- 
trance to our favorite campus 
should be named Dogwood 
Drive--pure beauty-Did you 
hear about the 3rd shift calling 
Akron one night (to be under- 
stood by Gadsden Commuters 
only) and the news reaches us 
that Betty Watford was once 
featured in the beauty section 
of Mimosa and so very much 
deserved too. 

Special Awards Set 
For JSC Students 

Recognition will be given to 
the intellectuals as well as to 
athletes at  Jacksonville State 
College in the future because 
of a plan set up by the St:l- 
dent Council and approved by 
the faculty, it has been ar?- 
nounced. 

Because of a growing demand 
for "lettermen" (and women) 
in the Three R's to meet the 
challenge of the technological 
age, emphasis has been shifted 
to glorify scholarship, as well 
as to make heroes of those 
whose records are made on the 
athletic field. 

Jacksonville is .  among the 
first colleges to set up a 
plan to bring about this chanqe 
of emphasis, which has been 
outlined as follows: 

In order to qualify for this 
academic recognition, fresh- 
men must have a B average 
a t  the end of their first year, a t  
which time they will receive a 
letter of commendation from 
the president of the college; at 
the end of their sophomore 
year, they will receive a cer- 

Beatnik . Bos~  
Hello again, vou crazy, crazy 

people! Man, did you dig the 
cool sounds the chimes rang 
put last time this rag cam.e out? 
Cool, cool . . . almost like 
music, but the part about me 
was a bit noisy and off-key. 
Big Norman called the man a 
pig . . . a pig no less. I think 
the chimes have "bats" in their 
belfry! I'm digging a big novel 
at the present entitled "Cozy 
Hick" by that swinging Beat- 
nik Herman Melvillage. Did 
you dig, Gig? Ready for more 
. . . then here's the score! 

This crazy weird cat called 
Ischnpel shared a pad with a 
cool savagc who dug the latest 
happenings in D o w n  and 
American Musician. This crazy 
cat, who by ttie way blew the 
craziest harpoon, deoided to 
ship out with Ishachapel on a 
South Sea Island cruise on the 
good yacht, the Pequod. NOIN 
the captain of this tub was 
named Captain Arab. (and he 
spoke the craziest Egyptain) 
Arab really dug sounds that 
the Cozy Hick (a white sardine 
who blew tunes out of a hole 
in his head) blew and the last 
time he heard the sounds his 
leg got bit off when the Cozy 
Hick came down on a C flat 
when it should have been a 
D. At any rate the man had to 
hear it again, he wanted to sign 
the Cozy Hick up to a contract 
with RCA Snicker for six gal- 
lons of sperm oil a mouth. 
What a deal, but this crazy fish 
didn? fall for the line and he 

New Honor Society 
Is Organized Here 

Something new has b e e n 
added, or, at least, it's new to 
Jacksonville. The Jacksonville 
Chapter of Pi  Gamma Mu, the 
National Social Science Honor 
Society, was organized April 
15. The privilege of member- 
ship in the society is granted to 
those who show unusual inter- 
est and aptitude in the social 
sciences. 

Dr. Anders, faculty advisor, 
presided at the meeting, and 
officers were elected. James 
Short was elected president; 
Jimmy Surrett, first vice-presi- 
dent; Shelby Tankersley, second 
vice-president; Katie Downs, 
secretary and treasurer; Inez 
Mitchell and Edna Brown, re- 
porters. 

A banquet preceded by in- 
stallation ceremonies will be 
held in the near future. 

ODP Sponsoring 
Tennis Tourney 

Omega Delta Pi will sponsor 
a tennis tournament beginning 
April 20. 

The tournament will be 
divided into three divisions 
with an award for each divi- 
sion. One division is for girls 
only and another for boys only. 
The third division will be for 
clubs and fraternities on the 
campus. 

Those interested in entering 
this tournament should get In 
toukh with any member of 
Omega Delta Pi. There will be 
an  entrance fee of 50 cents per 
person. 

tificate, if they have maintained 
ra 2.25 average for both of the 
freshman and sophomore years. 
A t  the end of their junior 
years, with an over-all average 
of 2.25 they will be given the 
final award-a lapel pin- 
which will become their per- 
manent property. 

vell's Column 
just simply refused the juicy 
offer: therefore, he decide he 
should open a recording cbm- 
pany of his own first learning 
on the ship and then blowing 
Captain Arab out of his head 
with the rest of that cool jazz. 

I forgot to mention Mate 
Starstruck who didn't dig the 
Cozy Hick's sounds and for that 
matter didn't dig Captain 
Arabs' sound either. Starstruck 
was strickly from the Lumbago 
and the Welk school of jazz and 
this Arab just didn't blow in 
his key. Therefore, Arab offer- 
.ed 20 sazophone reeds to 
the first cat to spot Cozy Hick 
and he also offered a crazy re- 
cording contract to him. The 
crew went wild . . . they real- 
ly blew some swinging sounds 
thou, even the ever-cool savage 
from Brazil cut loss on a hot 
chorus with is harpoon railing 
atar spot in the brims. Every- 
body was happy. The savage 
brought out his god, an old 
Christmas tree done up with 
pages from the Kinsey report 
and they sang to it all night. 
The next day Cozy Hick was 
spotted teaching Sociology to 
the other cool whales in a jam 
session. Arab went out in his 
private yacht to talk jazz. 
"What do you work a t  man," 
Arab said, "I mean besides 
blowing cool sounds and mak- 
ing like a giant sardine?" 
"Me?" answered Cozy Hick. 
"I'm the last of the great roma- 
tic poets. And let me tell you, 
the country is a heck of a fix 
when a sea-going bellhop can 
come up to a great poet and 
ask; 'Where do you work' 
Imagine, where do I work, me, 
the last of the great romatic 
poets!" With this poppa Cozy 
Hick began to blow the coolest 
sounds from that little hole in 
his head. He et  the Arab and 
his entire crew . . . everything 
except the hero, one Ishcapel 
who escaped to an Island and 
started another progressirve 
outfit called, "The H a i r y  
Armpits!" 

Well, I guess that's the story 
readers with apologies to the 
English Department. See you 
next week and oh, yes . . . what 
do you do when you can't gar- 
gle. 

Boz 

SADIE 
(Continued from page 1) ) 

of the license) for doing good 
deeds, such as carrying the 
books for the men. The girl 
who has the most merits will be 
elected. 

Thursday night - A Square 
Dance in front of the Chow 
Hall. 

Friday night-The girls will 
be free to date the doys. 

The licenses for the girls will 
be on sale on Thursday and 
Friday, April 23 and 24, in 
front of the Grab. m e  price ' 

will be 25 cents. The licenses 
will also be on sale in the Chow 
Hall on Monday, April 27. The 
girls who are going steady will 
be req&ed to purchase a 
steady license for 50 cents if 
they wish to participate. All the 
proceeds from this hilarious 
week will help to pay for the 
Senior-Sophomore Dance. 

Deputies have been appointed 
to apprehend offenders during 
this week, and the offenders 
will be brought bef0r.e the 
Kangaroo Court on Wednesday. 

Louise Pickens is the  Social 
Chairman of the Sophomore 
Class, and is in charge of this 
affair. The other class officers 
of the Sophomore Class are also 
on the planning committee. 
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S E C O N D  G U E S S I N G  
Every player on the Jax State baseball team needs to he  

recognized . . . and so he will be before the seasons end; but one 
definitely deserving praise is centerfielder J i m y  Emfinger, Jim, 
a most reserved, quiet and well mannered young man, is hitting 
with great consistency, maintaining a .400 batting average. He is 
also leading in the home run column with four round trippers to 
his credit. 

Jim finished at  Tallassee High School in 1954, 
where he played baseball and basketball. Jim 
served two years in the Army, in which time 
he played service:baseball in Japan. The service 
team of which he was a member, won the Far- 
East baseball tournament and played in the All- 
Service tournament. Jim was selected on the 
Japasese Ail-Star team. 

After leaving the Army, Jim played freshman 
baseball for the Auburn Tigers before transfer- 
ring to Jacksonville in '58. - - - - - - - 

Coach Lovrich's Jax  State baseball team started of the sea- 
s m  like a house-a-fire and the winning pace seems to be quick- 
ening. Every t a m  has an off day . . ., Jax  State had theirs one 
rainy Saturday afternoon . . . they drepped a double-header to 
Troy State 6-2 and 8-2. However they brounced rlght back with 
a triumph over tough Ga. State 9-6 and a 11-1 routing of St. 
Bernard. 

This isn't to compare teams or prognosticate a J'ville victory, 
but m ~ i  $v(ur .+@~Iv,*, ,.two g a d &  'from Hmard College and 
Howard took two galtles eaiher in'.&e' $&sib :fr& dsbm, 
defending S.E.C. Champs.- erg is one fan who thinks Jackson- 
ville should schedule several games in the year to conie with 
SCE teams. 

Jacksonvill.e's baseball team boasts the best utility in-fielder 
collegiate baseball. He has a fantastic batting average of .750 . . . 
that is through April 15 game with Southern Union. He is none 
other than Sam (just for you) Kennarner from Rising Fawn, Ga. 

Anyone who tells you these intramural softball games aren't 
rough, don't believe them . . . our Miss Editor can vouch for that. 

SPORTS S*HO,RTIS 
"Just a bunch of boys that love baseball!' These words de- 

scrib8dtCog&,Frank Lovrich's Gamecocks to a "T". 
A few days ago I had the privilege of going with ,the baseball 

? teams to Atlanta where they played Georgia 
1 State. I t  was there that I realized what a sacri- 

fice these boys are making-all for the love of 
baseball. Like all students these boys have term 
papers to write, tests to study for and outside 
reading to get. But, unlike, the ordinary student 
they spend anywhere from 12 to 20 hours a week 
practicing and playing baseball. 

Jacksonville does not give baseball scholar- 
ships, so these boys receive no financial benefits 
from the school. Some of them are married and 

must add extra jobs or workships to an already heavy schedule. 
Recently while on a week-end baseball trip into Tennessee 

the Jax  State athletic bus, commonly call the "Blue Goose", 
broke down in Chatsworth, Ga. The Gamecocks determined not 
to miss the ball game traveled 56 miles in two pick-up trucks to 
Athens, Tenn. The boys then chartered a bus to carry them to 
Maryville to complete their tour. This exhausted the trip funds 
provided by the school and the boys had to buy their own meals. 

When Jacksonville opened its home season with Berry there 
was a tremendous crowd out to back the Gamecocks. The players 
and Coach Lovrich really appreciated this turn out. They worked 
hard this year getting the Mill Field in shape and putting a 
fence up. They have done this in addition to daily practice. How- 
ever, they feel, as everyone does, that this is OUR team. A team 
that belongs to the students of Jacksonville State College. 

There are still a lot of things that need to be done a t  the 
local field. There is a @eat fleed far  bleachers, and some s o d  
of score .board. Let's all- d us, the'-&d&htd of;Y'vifle, back these 
improvements and 'also back that bltrkbk qf bogs that  lave to play 
baseball. ma 

. . ' . 

Coach R a n k  Lovrich . . . his 
Jax State baseball team is 
having its finest season, having 
lost only two games thus far 
this season. 

Whites Take 
' J' Day Game 
1 

An inspired and determined 
White squad, led by Rayford 
Talley, Ray Gentles, Tommy 
Maddox, and Wayne Keahey 
defeated a squad of veteran 
Gamecocks 13 to 6 in the an- 
nual J-Day game. 

The favored Blacks scored 
early in the game with Bill 
Nichols going 11 yards for the 
touchdown.' 

The Whites came back the 
- second half and pushed across 

two touchdowns to take the 
victory. Wayne Keahey scored 
the first six points and Jim 
Clepper drove in the winning 
tochdown. 

This was possibly the best 
spring ,training J a x  State has 
ever had aqd q r e l y  they have 
ne,ver had 'a tkm with more 
depth of talent, spirit and hus- 
tle. Coach Saus commented, 
"€his has been our finest spring 
trainhg. We came along fine 
with our running offense and 
improved our defense", Coach 
Salls expressed, however, he 
was not completely satisfied 
with the passing offense. 

Come next fall, there ap- 
pears to be serious competition 
between Bill Kinzy, Ray Gen- 
tles and Jim Clepper at  left 
halfback; Rayford Talley, Har- 
old Shankles, and Jim Mayben 
a t  quarterback; Wayne Keahey, 
Charles Clark and Arlin Carter 
a t  fullback. 

Veterms who seemetl deter- 
mined to hold their position! are 
T d  Boozer, ezfd; Jer5ld Halpin, 
end; Jim Glasgow, tackle; 
Grover Whaley, guard; Roy 
Fulmer, tackle; Bill Nichols, 
halfback; and Charles Clark, 
fullback. 

New boys showing ' desire 
during the spring were M. G. 
Rodges guard; Tom Maddox, 
center; Ray Gentles, halfback; 
Arline Carter, fullback; Ronnie 
Horton, halfback; Charles Bak- 
er, tackle; and Wayne Keahey, 
fullback. 

Also picked from the new 
boys as good prospects, minus 
30 pounds, are Jack Gauldin 
and Bob Johnson. 

Assigned as utility players 
were J p r y  Duke, who :will 
play halfback and end. J. E. 
Phillips will alternate at center 
and end. 

BRIEFS . . . Jim GIasgows, 
Jax  State tackle, has caught 
the eye of pro footBgll s d u t s  
and i t  seems they are in t~&ted ,  
in  the big 240 lB'?inema:: He 
has been t a w .  'wfth the 
CM,cago ,~ardin+i l~  and ' Sas- 
ktrtb%eui#n ,,QE , the Canadian 
~ a & u s . '  - LCI. . , 

Gentles, Whaley, Maddox 
Named JSC's Top Gridmen 
Even though the nigh't was a 

little damp, it was a great night 
for f o o t b a 11 and football 
players. The annual "J Day" 
game was filled with many in- 
dividual stars. I t  was a hard 
choice deciding who was to re- 
ceive the trophies for the best 
performances by a lineman and 
a back. When the final votes 
were cast the decisions were 
made. Every o m  agreed with 
the choices of Roy Gentle as 
the outstanding hack a n  d 
Grover Whaley and Tommy 
Maddox tied for the outstand- 
ing lineman award. 

Ray Gentles came to Jack- 
sonville in January of this year. 

Jaxtnem Defeat 
St. Bernard, 12-1 

I t  was a cold, windy after- 
noon last Monday but the 
Gamecocks made it plenty hot 
for the Saints from St. Bern- 
ard College. Behind the superb 
three hit pitching of Eeft-hand- 
.ed Ernest Willingham the 
Gamecocks topped St. Bernard 
12-1 to get bqck on the winnlng 
road after dropping a double- 
header to Troy on Saturday. 

The Saints got off to a great 
start as lead off man Cheles  
Evans tripIed. Frand Duke 
flyed to deep center field al- 
lowing Evans to score the 
Saints only run of the day. 

I t  seems to be a great dav 
for lead off batters. In the bot- 
tom half of the first Hondo 
Wilks was the first Gamecock 
to face the offerings of Bob 
Walcirop. The Gamecock lead 
off man tied up the game with 
a home run over the left field 
f elice. 

The big inn& for the Game- 
cocks was +he & urth with the 
score tied 1-1 anti two away 
and Don Traybr  and Ernest 
Willingham on base, Hondo 
W W  dotMeA to drive in two 

Ray played high school ball at  
Scottsboro and is acclaimed as 
one of the greatest backs in the 
history of the school. A 1957 
graduate, Ray went to school at 
Auburn for one year. When 
next fall rolls around this speed 
demon will give the Gamecocks 
another potential Little All- 
American performer. A threat 
every time he 'gets his hand on 
the ball; the name of Ray Gen- 
tles will put a pang of fear in 
the heart of the coaches of Jax  
State opponents. 

There is not a more likable 
man anvwhere than Groves 

Wha le~ .  The 
w i d  e, short 
man who has 
a l i m i t e d  

WiiaLEY Wedowee was 
a regular last year and you 
can bet your bottom dollar that 
Grover will give everybody fits 
in the fall of '59, his senior 
year here on Soloman Hill. 

Tom Maddox, an All-State 
and All-Southern performer 
while playing high school ball 
a t  Albertville comes to J'ville 
via Chattanooga University. 
Tommy played a tremendous 
game for the white squad from 
his center position and as a 
defensive line-backer. Tommy 
teaming up  a t  center with J. E. 
Phillips gives the Gamecocks a 
very strong center position for 
the '59 season. ' 

.Congrattdabidns to a y , 
G i u v e ~  . a ~ d  Tommy for win- 
ning their awards andqpleying 
a .tremendqus game. They will 
play a huge part in ,leading 
Jacksonvifle to a winning 'sea- 
son. , 

winning pitcher. 

Wmdy Harhiltoii's "Gover- ' Gamecocks Down nprs" f o d ~ h t - 6 f i s ~ s  .fifth-inning 
JaRer ?$llys and usetl an eighth Sonthern Union I innine homer to chalk rm tbeir 

Behind the hitting of Hank first Gin of the season. -1n the  
"Deacon" O'Neal and the pitch- top of the fifth while trailing 
ing of Charles Bohannon and 7-3 the Jolters took advantage 
Butch O'Neal the Gamecocks of four walks and hits by Jen- 
chalked up their sixth win of kins and Wilson to tie the game 
the season with a 9-3 vjctory and force it into extra innings. 
over Southern Union. I t  was I t  was the bottom of the eighth 
the second victory of the week when lead-off batter Wade 
for Coach Lovrich's as they Smith belted one for a circuit 
had slaughtered the St. Bern- trib and 8-7 victory for the  
ard squad in a home contest on Governors. 
Monday. Woody Ragen, with a triple 

After two innings of hitless and a single, Don McConkes 
ball for both squads, the roof with two Singles, and Smith 
fell in on the home town Bisom. with a home-run were t h e  
Don Traylor, the first man up leading hitters for the winners. 
in the third reached base on an Bobby Jenkins and DeWitt 
error. After Bohannon struck Dodd each had two hits for the 
out Mondo Wilkes singled scar- losers. Don McConkey was the 
ing Traylor. Jim Emfinger winning pitcher and Dodd was 
walked, Then Hank O.'Neal credited with the loss. 
homered to give the Gamecocks The Vets, behind the fine 
a 8-4 lead. pitching of Jim Hodges, eased 

The Gamecocks scored one by the Duces by a 5-1 score. 
run in the seventh, two in the Old Pannell us& the fine 
eighth and two more in the pitching of Hondo Wilkes and 
ninth. The J'ville boys collected a total of eleven hits to waIlqp 
seven hits off of three South- the Governors 11-1. In a game 
ern Union pitchers. Hank 0'- that was played m d e r  ptokbf 
Neal led the hitting parade that Wilkes did not ano;iv,a 
with a home run and a single in Governor h ib4n the $OUT :in- 
three trips to the plate. Don nings thatr he pitched. fiicljakdt 
Traylor. had two singles. .Butch Son had @.triple ahd two S' g- 
O'Neal Hondo Wi1ks .and ,m les. Harris and J ~ M ~ Q I ) ~  T a d  
Ford 'also hit safety for t h e  two ~ i n g k s  each for 'th'e C$d 
Gamecocks. *. Pannell team. ~ r d ~ n i q & ; : g q i ? ~  

cha-k$e+ Bbh$n~!pp. fkF& & Page and Bowrnqn 4 t  : A!&, 
the mound for 'thq-$jmec;ocb. <:,for the Governors. *L.. 


